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 s  { if Oz
C"9YXZ Sylvester q;
AX − XB = GF ∗ (0.1)ÆQZ Sylvester q;
A1XB1 + A2XB2 = GF
∗ (0.2)XbOnÆ}A K*'F q-TbO (FIADI) pnÆu℄ FADI [7] XK#9iU Sylvester q; (0.1)  A  B XKgj*ÆQoF q-bOX[)Æ\+℄o6pi A  B =IR:)gXL4"lp}A  FIADI,uM) y'YÆiKg/X℄|j4"ÆkiKgNX℄|I4"yqYrIbO~X6p&!M zZ FADI r4NXZ Sylvester q;K9Y X + ÃXB̃ = G̃F̃ ∗, [jNzZ_gXZ;Æ49~q-rNtÆjÆQZ Sylvester q; (0.2) U9`^y9YÆTGjNZ FADI }AXnrNYd8  Sylvester q;Æ F q-bO (ADI), *'F q-TbO















This paper is concerned with the numerical solution of Sylvester equations
AX − XB = GF ∗ (0.1)
and generalized Sylvester equations
A1XB1 + A2XB2 = GF
∗. (0.2)
In this paper, we present Factor Imbalance Alternating-Directional-Implicit (FI-
ADI) iteration for Sylvester equations(0.1), which is a variation of FADI [7].
Considering the different order of A and B but the same role in FADI, we present
FIADI iteration which breaks the balance. The method reduces the overall com-
putation by inverting the matrix of small order more and inverting the other less.
Furthermore, we discuss the form of generalized Sylvester equations, which can
take advantage of FADI and FIADI. They can usually be transformed into the
form of X − ÃXB̃ = G̃F̃ ∗. By analyzing, we find generalized Sylvester equations
(0.2) has this form. Therefore, FADI and FIADI can be applied to generalized
Sylvester equation (0.2).














A} yY 1G'  pz
C"9YXZ Sylvester q;
AX − XB = GF ∗,
A1XB1 + A2XB2 = GF
∗,
(1.1)+ A, A1  A2 ℄ m×m X℄|Æ B, B1  B2 ℄ n×n X℄|Æ G ℄ m×r X℄|Æ F ℄ n×r X℄|Æ r = rank(GF ∗), r ≪ min(m, n), N X ℄ m×n X℄|{q;X|2o℄ Lyapunov q;
AX + XAT = −GGT , (1.2)+X A ℄ n×n X℄|Æ0{℄|X|}e`&'Æ3 re(λi(A)) < 0,
G ℄ n×r X℄|Æ r ≪ n,X ℄ n×n X℄|
Sylvester q; AX − XB = C(X ∈ Cm×n) oWZgA^ÆpXWZÆ{C℄|X|}~ [15], lÆ
 [12, 22, 29], 8EK [1, 2, 6, 32], Riccati q;X4N [11, 13] N2,Ew [10]. Sow
HÆ` Sylvester q;2+|2o
Lyapunov q;MV^ jM
 [9, 16].4N Sylvester q;MV^ jnÆIpXn℄ R. H. Bartels  G. W.
Stewart [5]  G. H. Golub, S. Nash  C. F. Van Loan [14], tpnXA℄F#' B #9 HGGX9YÆi A R:X#'=#9SnHGG3jÆySte9 Kronecker .X9Y[jNm%tXpnU9[℄mX-.pnN KSnm"GGXq;ÆKKXWUNtXpni/8?℄|
A  B ^1ÆkiN8dX℄|ÆIF#' A  B #9SnHGG|()$d;ÆTG*^Nd~iN8dX Sylvester q;Æ Krylov k>XXun [3, 4, 17, 18, 19,
28, 27, 30, 31] ^1ÆuX,C℄\lvw 3: Sylvester q;XN39YX = ∫∞
0













A} yY 2jN℄j+YÆJjN℄tY) [jNWUSnNuXE℄*ZV` A B X*X?7ÆI~℄i_gZX Sylvester q;n-%os}AXq; [10, 22] B  g℄| A  B NdÆ&^_g+
C ZX;F q-UYbO (ADI)[19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 26] XzZ _gXZ;ÆR A  B X*X;IS ( A  B X*  1Q~avIh)ÆIBO7W% (H)[X ADIL/g [24, 26],yS`}ofXnnoZF q-UYbO4N Lyapunov q;SÆJ.-R. Li J. White [20]S?/gXnÆ6pE Kg4ÆjV_pn Peter Benner,Ren-Cang













A} yY 3nWZoÆQZ Sylvester q; A1XB1 + A2XB2 = GF ∗, (Z{j7jA ∈ Cm×m  A℄xgHX m×m℄|F ∗  F X+
GT  G Xr = rank(C)  C X℄ r. ⊗  Kronecker .F C ∈ Cm×ntm [c1, c2, · · · , cn], vecC  C qÆ3 (vecC)T = (c1T , c2T , · · · , cnT ).













AD 6e 4GN' #-*|
§2.1 gB9$` Sylvester q;XNXKoK;^C"M
Ll 1. [16] S	F; AX − XB = C,A ∈ Cm×m,B ∈ Cn×n,C ∈ Cm×n q}Q X ∈ Cm×n ?<G7|oOg A K B \wp?n
ÆM
λi − µj 6= 0, i = 1, . . . , m, j = 1, . . . , n.(q D℄|q;~gZ℄|Xqlp1(WU
(In ⊗ A − BT ⊗ Im)vecX = vecC.{q;^KNX>tIB℄ g℄| (In ⊗ A − BT ⊗ Im) ^|}CK A X|} λ1, λ2, . . . , λm, B(+ BT ) X|} µ1, µ2, . . . , µn,  (In ⊗ A − BT ⊗ Im) X|} λi − µj(i = 1, . . . , m, j = 1, . . . , n), `℄g℄|q;^KNX>tIB℄ λi − µj 6= 0, 3 A b B ^)X|} 2i` Lyapunov q; AX + XAT = −GGT , R A X|}U-d/`SÆ
A b −AT ^)X|}ÆGSyZ Lyapunov q;^KNHZqlpjNWULl 2. S	F; X − AXB = C,A ∈ Cm×m,B ∈ Cn×n,C ∈ Cm×n q}Q
X ∈ Cm×n ?<G7|oOg
λiµj 6= 1, i = 1, . . . , m, j = 1, . . . , n.` λi, µj G8g A K B ?n













AD 6e 5Ll 3. [16] J A ∈ Cm×m,B ∈ Cn×n,C ∈ Cm×n Z
lim
t→∞
e−tACetBdt = 0,a ∫∞
0








Y (t) = −AY (t) + Y (t)B,
Y (0) = C,
(2.3)+ Y (t) ℄ m×n Xg℄|Æ A ℄ m×m ℄|Æ B ℄ n×n X℄|Æ C℄ m×n X℄|zZ Kronecker .qjNWU
d
dt
vecY (t) = (−In ⊗ A + BT ⊗ Im)vecY (t),
vecY (0) = vecC.
(2.4)BOWUy(;6
tq;$XN
vecY (t) = et(−In⊗A+B
T⊗Im)vecY (0) = (etB
T ⊗ e−tA)vecY (0) = (etBT ⊗ e−tA)vecCN&g℄|9YWU
Y (t) = e−tAY (0)etB = e−tACetB.KqÆC
lim
t→∞
e−tACetB = 0(3 lim
t→∞
Y (t) = 0),0 ∫∞
0
e−tACetBdt`} (2.5)igrX6
tq;$~ I 0 U ∞ .tjW



















AD 6e 6℄Gj X = ∫∞
0
e−tACetBdt ℄ AX − XB = C XU;N 2yw℄XnX,CÆ℄HjNgA X Xk>℄℄ A  C P9X














§2.2 k SylvesterV7Bb~BhwgLl 4. [8] J=j r f A ∈ Cm×m,B ∈ Cn×n Z





A−k−1CBk.(q = y4g`}Æ<BOF  X ℄q;XN7 r1 < r < r2 WW





∞, Ko~g N WWR k ≥ NS

















)k‖A−1C‖∞.sNNX4g`} 2unX^C"wLl 5. J=j r f A ∈ Cm×m,B ∈ Cn×n Z





AkCB−k−1.oHf~wNe&L94g9YÆQ^s6IX6'℄u:n4"Xi.*KHIBk>Æo6pNS <	℄iKgZX℄|4"ÆkiKg}':nun&^C"wLl 6. J A ∈ Cm×m,B ∈ Cn×n Z


















AD 6e 82 Lyapunov q; AX + XAT = −GGT (+ A Xs^X|}U-/`Æ3 re(λi(A)) < 0, i = 1, 2, . . . , n), i`?7X α ∈ C, {q;dj&Z9
(A + αI)X(AT + αI) − (A − αI)X(AT − αI) = −2αGGT .F α J7o&'Æ3 re(α) < 0, O (A + αI) b (AT + αI) j" Ã = (A + αI)−1(A − αI), G̃ = (A + αI)−1G. q;jN39
X − ÃXÃT = −2αG̃G̃T .T A Xs^X|}U-/`ÆR re(α) < 0 SÆBOF  ρ(Ã) =



















Ad Sylvester ? ADI  B>QE 9Gy' Sylvester  ADI 3I;fP
§3.1 SylvesterBADI5K=gRN℄|q; AX−XB = C, A ∈ Cm×m, B ∈ Cn×n, C ∈ Cm×n X Alternating-
Directional-Implicit(ADI) bO [7] C"7~$/g {αi}, {βi} X- X0
For i = 0, 1, · · ·.N(A − βiI)Xi+ 1
2
= Xi(B − βiI) + CWUXi+ 1
2.NXi+1(B − αiI) = (A − αiI)Xi+ 1
2
− CWUXi+1 (3.1)  OD  ~wjW
Xi+1 =(βi − αi)(A − βiI)−1C(B − αiI)−1
+ (A − αiI)(A − βiI)−1Xi(B − βiI)(B − αiI)−1,
(3.2)7 X q;XU;NÆs Xi+1 X3













(B − βjI)(B − αjI)−1
]
.













(B − βjI)(B − αjI)−1
)
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